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illustrated by the progress already made. There are immense quanti-

ties of virgin soil, of first, second and third quality, that have not been

brought under cultivation; much of it possessing the same facilities as

that already cultivated ; while a great deal more only awaits the intro-

duction of a practical system of irrigation to be made as prolific in

production as, and more reliable, one season with another, than the

best lands now under cultivation. It is only a question of time when

the great volumes of water from the mountains, now permitted to run

to waste, will be utilized, and made to add untold millions to the aggre-

gate wealth of the county.

RECLAMATION OF SWAMP LANDS.

The area of swamp and overflowed lands in this State is variously

estimated from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000 acres. In the absence of actual

measurement, 3,000,000 acres may be accepted as the amount. Of this

area, about 400,000 are denominated tide-lands, being located on the

arms of the sea, or within the range of tidal influences on the San Joa-

quin and Sacramento rivers. These lands are 'divided about equally

into salt-water and fresh-water tide-lands. The latter lie between the

mouths of the two great rivers and a line drawn across their valleys

from Stockton, on the San Joaquin, to a point six miles above the head

of Steamboat Slough, on the Sacramento. The lands embraced

within these limits are variously estimated—the officially accepted area

being 200,000 acres. Various plans have been devised and vast sums
of money expended for the reclamation of these lands

;
but, thus far,

the most that has been accomplished is the demonstration of the inef-

ficiency of the processes employed to eflect permanent reclamation, and
the necessity of a broader, more comprehensive and uniform system of

engineering to reduce this vast area of prolific soil to practical cultiva-

tion. Whether from more scientific engineering, or from tlie more
favorable conditions surrounding the tide-lands lying within this county,

it is known that the reclamation works upon them, though ineffoetuiil

and inadequate, are more efficient than tliose on the Sacramaiito waters.

The heavy sums already expended, the knowledge acquired by (experi-

ence, the immense value of the lands when permanently rechiimed, and
the financial resources of the corporations and individuals who own
the lands, all give ample assurance of their eventual and early rtx-lama-

tion. When that is accomplished, these lands will ^coiistitute an ole-
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